
Year 1: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

A message from your teachers... Other curriculum focus...

To our wonderful children in Year One. We are so sad that the year has come to an end and that this is the 
final newsletter we will be giving you. What a year we have had. 

You are all absolute superstars and have proven how resilient you are. We will all miss you dearly next year 
but we know your new teachers will love you just as much as we do. Please have a wonderful summer 

holiday and enjoy spending time with your friends and families before returning to school in September. 
As always, stay safe everyone.

Lots of love
Mrs Woodhouse, Mr Hunter, Mrs Guy, Mrs Kish, Mrs Nixon and Mrs Baxter xx

Wellbeing and Exercise

Now we know which teachers we will be with in September 
as we go into Year 2. Can you write a letter to your new 
teacher all about you?

Think about your hobbies, your name, what you look like 
and even things you are looking forward to in Year 2.

Make sure your letter has capital letters and full stops! 

English and Phonics

Phonics - This week there are two sessions of phonics each day. Each session consists of two or three activities 
that involve, ‘word building, reading and writing, dictation or revisiting a previous sound’. Look at how to 
carry out each activity with your child before you begin.
English - Please continue to carry out the activities linked to the text, ‘Brian Bear’s picnic’. All activities are 
based on the ‘Talk for Writing’ framework.

Maths

This week we are learning about ‘time (hour and half hour’ as well as recapping addition (counting on and 
number bonds). Look at the work for each day and try your best to complete it. Remember to use apparatus 
such as counters, pebbles, sweets etc. 
 There are some helpful links on some of the activity pages.

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details



Maths activities - Recap Addition - Counting on - Monday

                                               
                                                                  

                                              
                                               



Maths activities -Recap Addition- Number bonds (20) - Tuesday

                                              
                                               

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv3
9j6/articles/zx3982p

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv39j6/articles/zx3982p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwv39j6/articles/zx3982p


Maths activities - Time - Hour - Wednesday

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-
clock

                                              
                                                                  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock


Maths activities - Time - Half hour - Thursday

                                               
                                                                  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clo
ck
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https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock


Phonics  - How to carry out each activity

Word building                                                     Reading and writing                              Revisit previous sound - seek the sound
                   

                                                                  
                                                                 

                                                                    
                                                                 Dictation                                             Revisit previous sound - sound review 
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                           

Read the following sentence to your child using 
some of the words you’ve just built and words 
containing the spelling of previous sounds 
learned. 
Her worm was hurt. She had been too firm.

Children to write the sentence correctly.

Recap the spelling of trickier words e.g was, if 
your child is spelling them incorrectly.

Say -Today we are going to find some of the different 
spellings for the sound e.g  ‘er’. 
Ask - What sound are we listening for?
           
Build the following words with your child using post it 
notes. 
Say - These are the sounds we need to build hurt. Can 
you build the word saying    Example:
 each sound as you put 
it in place (h-ur-t)

hurt
her
worm
learn
firm

Say - How many different spellings for ‘er’ do we have? 

Children to write each of the words saying the sounds as 
they write them down. 
They will underline the different spellings for e.g ‘er’      

Say - Today we are revisiting a previous sound we’ve learned 
- eg ‘ae’
Read the text and underline each word in the text that contains 
the ‘ai’ sound.

She plays in the rain as she waits for her dad. She makes a 
mess and has great fun.

Make columns with each of the spellings for the ‘ai’ sound. 
Children to write the words down in the correct column, 
saying the sounds as they write them.

ai                 ay              a-e                ea     
t

h
ur

h ur t

Say - We are going to read and write some words 
we’ve previously built with the e.g. ‘er’ sound

Say - What does this say? - ‘hurt’

Children to write down the spelling for the ‘er’ sound 
and underline it. They will write the word under the 
underlined spelling saying the sounds as they write it. 

Repeat with other words with different spellings for ‘er’

ur                er            ir          or
hurt

Say - Today we are going to read some words we’ve seen before - 
They all have the eg ‘ae’ sound in them.

Four words will be written down  containing the different spellings 
for ‘ae’. E..g rain, play, great, snake and four lines will be drawn on 
paper.

Point to a word and ask your child what it says. E.g. play
Children will write down the spelling ‘ay’ on one of the lines and 
write the word underneath, saying the sounds as they write it. Repeat 
for other words.
___ai______      __________    _________    __________



Phonics Activities - Monday

Revisit previous sound - sound review  oe
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                    

     

Session 1 - Revisit ‘oe’ sound - five different spellings (o, oa, ow, oe, o-e) 
 

Session 2 - Revisit ‘oe’ sound - five different spellings (o, oa, ow, oe, o-e) 

                                                             Dictation                         

Joe was so slow because he was on 
his phone.

Children will underline then write the words.

Toad woke up. Frog was knocking at the door. “Let 
me in! Look at the snow, I’m cold!” he told Toad. 
Toad said, “Let’s have some toast and a cup of tea. 
That will warm you up.” 

Children will underline then write the words.

The bell rang. It was the postman. “Here’s the 
post”, he said, handing Toad a note. “What is 
it?” said Frog. “It’s a note from Crow. He wrote 
to say he slipped in the snow and broke his toe. 
Let’s go and see him.” 

     

It was cold on the boat in the 
winter.

Children will read and write the words.
cold
boat
bone
toe
grow

Revisit previous sound - seek the sound oeDictation     

Children will read and write the words.
only
phone
slow
float
Joe

Revisit previous sound - sound review  oe Revisit previous sound - seek the sound oe



Phonics Activities - Tuesday

Revisit previous sound - sound review  er
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                    

     

Session 1 - Revisit ‘er’ sound - four different spellings (er, ir, or, ur) 
 

Session 2 - Revisit ‘er’ sound - four different spellings (er, ir, or, ur) 

                                                             Dictation                         

The worst thing about it was that he 
was hurt.

Children will underline then write the words.

Curtis is the third skater on the slope under the 
cliff. He thinks, “If I can go faster, I can be first.” 
He makes his feet work and work. His skates whirl. 
The wheels turn faster and faster. He zips past a 
girl in a green skirt.  

Children will underline then write the words.

He bends his legs low. He hurls past Nasser in 
his red skater shirt. Curtis wins. He is first! He 
needs to turn and go slower. He slips on the kerb. 
The world seems to turn. Crash! He hits the dirt 
with a jerk. Is he hurt?  

     

A bird flew into a church.Children will read and write the words.
bird
church
kerb
word

Revisit previous sound - seek the sound erDictation     

Children will read and write the words.
first
hurt
germ
worst

Revisit previous sound - sound review  er Revisit previous sound - seek the sound er



Phonics Activities - Wednesday

Revisit previous sound - sound review  oo
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                    

     

Session 1 - Revisit ‘oo’ sound - three different spellings (oo, u-e, ou) 
 

Session 2 - Revisit ‘oo’ sound - three different spellings (oo, u-e, ou) 

                                                             Dictation                         

His choice of food was yummy soup.

Children will underline then write the words.

A group of men went to rob the bank. One had a 
plan. One got a swag bag for the loot. As soon as 
the moon came out, the men went into the bank. It 
was gloomy. 

Children will underline then write the words.

One was such a brute he shot the safe. It went 
BOOM and bits were around the room. Vroom 
Vroom! The cops are here. They got their guns 
and said, “Put your hands up or we’ll shoot!”

     

A man in the group was such a 
brute.

Children will read and write the words.
broom 
brute
group

Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ooDictation     

Children will read and write the words.
food, 
flute
soup

Revisit previous sound - sound review  oo Revisit previous sound - seek the sound oo



Phonics Activities - Thursday

Revisit previous sound - sound review  ie
                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                    

     

Session 1 - Revisit ‘ie’ sound - five different spellings (i, ie, y, i-e, igh) 
 

Session 2 - Revisit ‘ie’ sound - five different spellings (i, ie, y, i-e, igh) 

                                                             Dictation                         

The child told lies so she started to 
cry.

Children will underline then write the words.

Hi, I’m Draculite. I’m not like the other vampires. I 
never quite get it right! I don’t lie down to sleep in 
the daytime. I’m tired at night.  
And I almost never bite. 

Children will underline then write the words.

I won’t bite a man. They don’t feel quite right. I 
won’t bite a lady. They don’t sound quite right. I 
won’t bite a teenager. They don’t smell quite 
right. I won’t bite a child. They look so kind. I 
might give them a fright!  

     

My smile grew bigger at night.Children will read and write the words.
find
pie
my
smile
night

Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ieDictation     

Children will read and write the words.
child
lies
cry
nine
might

Revisit previous sound - sound review  ie Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ie



       You can listen to an audio recording of this story here: https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/brian/s-Tdy7BXbHz4i
    

https://soundcloud.com/talkforwriting/brian/s-Tdy7BXbHz4i




Literacy Activity - Monday

Can you draw Brian bear a new picnic rug?

Make sure your design is colourful and has a nice 
pattern. 

Once you have done that, write some sentences 
describing your rug. 

Make him choose your rug by using persuasive 
language. 

Your teacher will help remind you what persuasive 
writing is.



Literacy Activity - Tuesday

When Curtis, Bertha and Gertie got home they 
found three letters pinned on their door.

One of them was from the monkeys - read it 
together.

Can you write a letter of what you think the letter 
from the bees would have looked like?

Remember to use capital letters when they are 
needed and full stops. Also, make sure your work 
is set out like a letter. 



Literacy Activity - Wednesday

Read through the postcard that Curtis, Bertha and 
Gertie have written for Brian. Can you notice what 
they have missed?

Capital letters and full stops need to be added.

Can you write the postcard out again in your neatest 
handwriting making sure there are capital letters and 
full stops in the correct place? 



Literacy Activity - Thursday

Watch the video about the first teddy bear which was 
made over 100 years ago. 

Can you draw a picture of either a famous teddy 
bear that you know or design your own.

You can use this photo frame if you would like to. 
However, I think it would be nice if you draw a nice, 
bigger one on a plain piece of paper. You could even 
design the photo frame!

Once you have drawn the bear, write some sentences 
describing its features.



Wellbeing


